
  

 

P ’ 	S 	M 	We have all experienced a very rough year, because of the COVID-19 crisis. Our parish life has been dis-rupted in ways we would never have imagined prior to March 2020, ways beyond our control. And yet we, as people of God illed with faith, hope and love, con-tinue to advance the mission of the Church despite the pandemic. We have reached out to one another, often in high-tech ways.  We continue to pray for one another, and provide Mass and access to the Sacra-ments safely and regularly. Heroes are de ined by their commitment to do the right thing especially in the midst of a crisis. I am so grateful to see my fellow parishioners doing just that.  

This year’s stewardship program will be very simple and straightforward. In our effort to keep everyone safe, espe-cially the vulnerable, the cost and ap-proach of the campaign has been  streamlined, while still preserving  longstanding principles to achieve our goals. Our annual Zacchaeus Award and Excellent Service Awards will be deferred this year.  Some of our activi-ties will be performed on line.  “Growing	our	Faith	through	service	and	
generosity	 in	 times	 of	 crisis,” is our theme for this year. It speaks to our collaborative efforts to keep everybody safe and healthy while ensuring pa-rishioner access to the sacraments, supporting our parish inancially and reaching out to one another in fresh ways. Indeed we have tangibly re-newed our discipleship in Christ dur-ing this crisis because we believe that, “At	 St.	 Paul’s,	 stewardship	 is	 a	way	 of	
life.”	  We should all feel proud of our participation in it. Our journey together during these turbulent times has been blessed with the presence of our Blessed Mother. Her maternal protection has made our faith journey safe, and the reason why we pray daily to Mary  during the Mass. 

Oh	Mary,	you	always	brighten	our	path	as	a	sign	
of	salvation	and	of	hope	.	.	.we	entrust	ourselves	
to	you	 .	 .	 .We have been reciting the Prayer to Mary for the Pandemic since February.  We should continue to let the words in this prayer sink into our hearts.  O	loving	Mother,	you	know	what	we	
need…   this line holds great meaning for us as we   battle with the unknown intricacies of COVID-19.  

Growing our Faith through Service and Generosity in times of Crisis. 
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Mary…we	are	con ident	you	will	provide	for	us	as	
at	Cana	in	Galilee.	St Paul stewardship kick-off 2020 is very different because of the pandemic.  Our fami-lies and friends have been sacri icing so much by be-ing away from each other, there are extra demands on parents & children, job loss, health, sickness and even death. Intercede	 for	us	with	your	Son	 Jesus,	
the	Divine	Physician,	for	those	who	have	fallen	ill,	
for	 those	who	 are	 vulnerable	 and	 for	 those	who	
have	died.		Can you imagine if we didn’t have our faith?	 My dear parishioners, we must stay the course and not be dis-tracted by fear, worry and tribulation.  God is with us in every step during the pandemic.  Let us entirely trust in God and have no reservations about his love and mercy.  This allows us to focus on praying for others.  Mary,	 intercede	 also	 for	 those	 charged	
with	 protecting	 the	 health	 and	 safety	 of	 others	
and	for	those	who	are	tending	to	the	sick	and	seek-
ing	a	cure.    In preparing for this year’s stewardship campaign (time, talent and treasure) and understanding the enormous sacri ices being made already, we are    focusing on time and talent. Help	us,	O	mother	of	
Divine	 Love,	 to	 conform	 to	 the	will	 of	 the	 Father	
and	to	do	as	we	are	told	by	Jesus.	 	Time and talent is a component of discipleship.  Discipleship is (1) God is irst and above all things. Our love and our relationship to Him is most important.  (2) Love of neighbor (3) Stewardship – using God-given gifts of time, talent and treasure. (4) Spreading the Good News.  Being a witness of faith for your spouse,  chil-dren, family, friends, etc.   In our prayer to Mary, we are asking her help in doing the will of the Father.   His will is to be united heart to heart with Father, Son and Holy Spirit which is exactly what we en-counter when we are giving of our time and talent.   Our pandemic has limited our ability to visit hospi-tals, homes and one another, however, it has not lim-ited our ability to safely serve in liturgical, religious, and devotional ministries at St. Paul.  My hope is that you consider utilizing your time and talents safely to enrich your faith and parish community.  There are numerous of activities around this campus that can use your time and talent.   Meanwhile, let us continue to pray for the end of this 

P 	V ’ 		

S 	M 	In 1918, the Spanish In luenza pandemic of 1918, the deadliest in history, infected an estimated 500 mil-lion worldwide, about 1/3 of the world’s population.  The number of deaths were estimated to be at least 50 million worldwide with about 675,000 in the US.  The mortality in healthy people was a unique feature of this pandemic. (https://www.cdc.gov/ lu/pandemic-resources/1918-commemoration/1918-pandemic-history.htm)   In 1917, Pope Benedict XV made a direct appeal to the Blessed Mother to intercede for peace. Just over a week later, Our Lady began to appear at Fatima, Por-tugal to three shepherd children.  As people of faith, we look to Mary to help us during this pandemic.  She has been a source of strength for all of us and we re-main steadfast in our prayers.   As Catholics, the pandemic didn’t make us hide.  The Catholic Church is the most charitable organization in the world.   Catholic Charities USA alone continued to serve the poor and as an advocate to the most vul-nerable provided emergency food and shelter.  In ad-dition delivered face masks, hand sanitizer, gloves, masks, shields and gowns.  Why?  We are Catholic.  By our baptism, we are called to service using our God given charisms.  “Charisms	 are	 the	 graces	 be-
stowed	by	the	Holy	Spirit	on	members	of	the	faithful	to	
prepare	them	to	contribute	to	the	common	good	of	the	
Church”	–	Pope	John	Paul	II		God has given us everything we need to serve others.  All of the concerns, fears, doubts and anger towards our present times, we lift up to the Lord.  In prayer, on our knees, in thanksgiving, we ask God, “how can I 

pandemic, for the return of the faithful and for the ongoing health and safety of all.   Under	thy	protec-
tion	we	seek	refuge,	O	Holy	Mother	of	God.		In	our	
needs,	 despise	 not	 our	 petitions,	 but	 deliver	 us	
always	 from	all	dangers,	O	glorious	and	Blessed	
Virgin	Mary.		May the Lord +Bless you, the Father, Son and Holy Spirit. Amen. Fr. Dindo “Bruno” Cuario 
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FY	2019-2020	I 		It is through the families practicing Stewardship in-cluding your commitment of offering Time in prayer, your Talent in ministry as well as Treasure that keeps us vi-brant, alive, and building the Body of Christ. This past is-cal year shows an overall de-crease in income of 6.5% from last year. However, we have been very proactive in monitoring our expenses to stay in line with our income over the past years. Last year’s commitment from you and your family demon-strates your continued sup-port and generosity to the community.     Although in-come has decreased from 

last year, the weekly contributions identi ied as “plate” that includes Christmas and Easter, has expe-rienced a loss of about 7%. The weekly offering “plate” equals 72% of our total income. We use this as a platform to budget our day to day operational expenses throughout the year. Operations include staff salaries, staff bene its, all building utilities, Bishop’s assessment, supplies and regular mainte-nance to name a few. In order to offset the trend in reduced contributions to the plate, we have been blessed with the opportunity of receiving rental in-come for the use of our facility. We have made O’Car-roll Hall and rooms available for those who wish to host private events for their family and friends. The Diocese also requests St. Paul’s for their venue throughout the year. Based on availability, we wel-come Diocesan events and stipends received are generous. Last year we received $22,380 for rental income. Unfortunately, due to the COVID pandemic, effective March 2020 we were unable to continue rental of our campus space. This created about an $8,000 loss of income. Looking at the income pie chart for FY 2020 you may notice the Debt Reduc-tion and Capital Improvement contributions contin-ue to be strong. Through your generosity the month-ly second collection for Debt Reduction contributed $107,685 last year of which all was used to reduce the debt balance. The monthly collection for Capital Improvements is a little less than last year at 

serve?” “what can I do?” and in humility God will provide the way. The spiritual transformation from shifting your prayers from what you need— to ser-vice, care, and generosity to others is	living	in	faith.  We believe God knows.  We believe God is there.  We believe God is listening.  We believe God loves us.  So why wouldn’t you continue to be generous with your time and talents during these inexplicable times?   Despite the pandemic, St. Paul continued to serve others with live stream, ZOOM video education and in September the Mass with our children’s Sacra-ments of Initiation (Reconciliation, Eucharist, Con-irmation) was a stark reminder that nothing can stop the Catholic Church.   We need your time and talents in ministering to God’s children.  As the RCIA director, I invite you to consider volunteering in Re-ligious Education.  It could be as simple as being a sponsor for guiding those who are interested in joining our faith.   The duty to provide sacraments does not rest on one person; we are a community of faith.  It is the community that keeps our Catholic Tradition and faith teachings alive.  Will you join our St. Paul ministries?   Fr. Ishaya Samaila 
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FY	2019-2020	E 	The 2019-2020 Fiscal Year indicates our overall expenses are down from last year by about 10.0%. Budgeting and planning based on our forecasted income shows continued progress. Under the di-rection of Fr. Bruno, the Finance Council and the 

Staff, all are involved in continuing to embark on cost savings ideas and implement new strategic principals to help keep our facilities operating costs at a mini-mum. We are blessed, for yet another year, to contin-ue with all our past and present programs in Adult Faith Formation, Religious Education Pre-K to 12 grades through March of 2020. Due to the COVID pan-demic all programs were suspended until further no-tice. In our efforts to meet the needs of our parish through phone, email, social media, and the ZOOM platform, we continued connection to those in for-mation for the reception of the sacraments. Masses were streamed using a cell phone, we participated in “Drive in Communion” and invited and gathered new-bies to social media. As our income decreased imme-diate action took place. About 60% of the decrease came from monitoring spending and suspending ser-vices.  About 40% of the expense decrease was due to changes or loss of personnel. Positions opening at the beginning of 2020 were not illed dur-ing this iscal year. The staff pitched in and assisted in all areas of Parish Life. Priests and staff ac-cepted a temporary 25% pay cut. You the faithful, the volun-teers and dedicated parishioners contin-ue to complement the staff as you step up and help in many ways. You have helped us keep our expenses down. Pri-vate donations along with donations from our various clubs and groups really helps our bottom line when it comes time for pur-chasing new study materials, FORMED, scholarships, VBS programs and internal projects. Your generosity is overwhelming, and it truly keeps our day to day budget manageable.  
     Craig Cullity 

$62,714. We have made many improvements over the years most recently this year, you may read in a separate article. A new entry item, “TWGF”, To-gether Let Us Go Forth, Juntos	Sigamos	Adelante Campaign began two years ago, shows the 35% return of pledged dollars to St. Paul’s was $58,000. This pledged money is held in a restricted account for the future St. Paul Family Center. Each year these reports are produced for you in efforts that communication and understanding is open.  If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call the parish of ice. Meeting these needs for the com-munity could not happen without your generosity. Our budget keeps us a loat and on track with checks and balances needed to operate while your commitment to Stewardship brings the extended generosity needed to continue the building of the Body of Christ at St. Paul Roman Catholic Parish.   Craig Cullity 
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P 	D 	 	D 	Because of your generosity and support demon-strated in the use of envelopes and on-line giving, our parish has been successful in paying down the debt. The debt reduction contributions received are solely for the purpose of paying down the debt and these gifts are placed a restricted account used only for debt. Thank you again for your generosity. Be-ginning this Fiscal year our debt amount was $607,322. During the year we have paid down the debt to $556,128. Your contributions enable St. Paul’s to make additional payments of any amount throughout the year. Our last additional payment of $15,000 was made in June of 2019. It was intended to make another additional payment during this year, however due to the uncertainties in March, the customary end of year additional payment was sus-pended. Your faithful giving has paid regular month-ly installments bringing down the debt $51,204 and created an excess of $50,100. These gifts are          

C 	D 	H 	 	 		In the many ways you all gift the church, your ex-tended generosity is truly recognized through your gifts to our Capital Improvement program. Regular monthly gifts have been the dedicated channel for all our refrigeration and improvement projects. This restricted account enables St. Paul’s  to maintain our beautiful facilities at the expected quality level and maintain resources to remedy any problems. We began our year with continuous grounds mainte-nance.  Initially we noted the loss of uprooted trees, broken pipes and excessive weeds that had crept up all over campus. All councils agreed that it was time for campus restoration. With the help of the Pastoral Council, a variety of vendors were contacted and submitted quotes. and references. It was agreed to go with a local landscaper. First we identified areas of concern, replacing irrigation lines, and marking the removal of over 150 overgrown and lifeless bushes and shrubs. Then the removal began; trees were trimmed back, dead ones were removed, giving up the overgrowth to offer shade, a beauty to the grounds. Capital Improvement dollars were spent wisely as we cleaned up our campus, planted winter grass and prepared for the season of Advent and the new year.  Phoenix weather shows no mercy to asphalt. With an area the size of our lot, it is customary to resur-face every 5 – 6 years. This resurface helps to put off the big project of completely replacing the existing asphalt.  This past year the asphalt company used an additive to sustain the life of the asphalt up to an ad-ditional 2 - 3 years, which should result in future savings. Also, more accessible parking was added, for those in need of it. These major projects  took place at the end of 2019 and early 2020. As we pre-pared for Easter, projects and gatherings ceased as the COVID-19 pandemic truly effected Parish Life. Even though towards the end of our Fiscal Year we were able to gather only in small groups, the contin-ued generosity and support demonstrated by the community truly shows that practicing “Stewardship” is right here at St. Paul’s. Although our original Lucent office phone system had held up for many years, it had become difficult to maintain and suffered problems during weather 

changes. In researching other parishes, most have moved to the new technology phone systems. It was approved through Finance Council that we upgrade our phone system including automated answering if someone is away from their desk. The Digium phone system installed has enabled us to serve the parish without dropping calls and cracking static in the background. This improvement that will serve the parish for years to come.  After these major projects were completed, we end-ed the year with about $65,000 in the Capital Im-provements account. We expect to replace the large air conditioning unit on the east side of O’Carroll Hall, (about $20,000) and a smaller kitchen unit in the Hall’s kitchen needs to be replaced, for about ($9,000). We will replace them as requirements draw near; but with the lessened hall activity at pre-sent, due to COVID-19, we may postpone for a while. A few leaks have been noted in the roof of the recto-ry and will require a rectory roofing project soon. The above improvements have been made due to your continued support and generosity to Capital Improvements.  We couldn’t be more grateful!     Craig Cullity  
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S .	P ’ 	CDA	2020	
As	of	June	30,	2020	Total Pledged   $151,005.67 Financial Goal   $185,000.00 Number of Gifts   297 Percent Complete   82% 

Average	Gift	Diocesan	 $508.44   In our effort to help our Diocese for last year’s CDA, we were able to raise close to our goal. Thank you for your generous gifts and sacri ice.      Craig Cullity 
R 	E 	 	

F 	F 	In October, our Religious Education Program began with a bang! This is the second year introducing the well-received Family Formation program to our par-ish. Among the 54 St. Paul Families that registered, 75 children enrolled in our Religious Education classes with continued education using the Family Formation in-home learning materials. Of those 75 children, 40 were preparing for the reception of First Reconcilia-tion, Con irmation and First Eucharist. These children met bi-monthly using the St. Mary’s Press sacramen-tal preparation materials. Prior to March we were blessed to have fellowship in O’Carroll Hall, a class-room environment for the children and Fr. Mike to join the adults on our 1st Sunday for fellowship and teachings. Unfortunately, after mid-March we were unable to gather; but our parents continued the faith formation of their children with monthly home pack-ets mailed to each family. We stayed in touch with the families and even though the children were unable to receive the sacraments in June as planned, they did receive the beautiful sacraments this past month in September. It has been challenging times and we are welcoming a new year with creative ways to continue the formation of your child’s religious education. We begin with in-home materials and we will gather on 1st Sundays when permitted.  

L 	 	W 	I was led to accept the invitation to volunteer in liturgy back in March. It was Lent and I thought it was a wonderful way to prepare for Easter.  I love liturgy, it is the place of community, prayer and most importantly, nourishment in the Holy Eucha-rist. I love providing Jesus in the form of the Holy Eucharist, reading his Word, preparing the sacred vessels and singing God’s praises.  Therefore, when the imaginable happened and Public Mass was sus-pended, my Lenten volunteer “job” quickly shifted.  Looking back, we had no experience in live stream-ing, Facebook/YouTube for video streams were completely unfamiliar.  Oh, how to you conduct Mass with no one in the pews?  And I smile remem-bering how Fr. Ishaya and I “chanted” the Divine Mercy on live stream.  But God knows we tried our best, and our parish stepped up and provided live stream, drive through blessings and then inally … drive through Communion.  There were several people who stepped out of their car to receive Com-munion and then broke down in tears.  The drive thru Communion was a deeply spiritual turning point for me. I was reminded that liturgical minis-tries are indeed a call to piety, reverence and high-est form of service.  Serving in any of the liturgical ministries will deepen your faith, serve neighbor with love and when you are preparing to serve, there is a profound one-on-one time with the Lord.  This COVID year, we have a new de inition of time and realigned our priorities.  We do have time for Jesus.  We always had time, but now more than ev-er we realized God time is irst.  Jesus Christ himself is present in the Holy Eucharist and inviting you to search your grateful heart this year and consider volunteering in a liturgical ministry.  Soon we will be having two new beautiful souls from the Sisters of the Holy Spirit come to our parish to manage lit-urgy.  Personally, I am asking that everyone reach out to and give them the full St. Paul welcome.  They will need you to step up and volunteer or just offer support and prayer.  I am con ident you will 

secured in a restricted account to make future addi-tional payments during this iscal year.  A true sign of Stewardship is recognized in our community through the generosity of each gift from each family.  
Thank you all for your assistance, Catechists, Teachers, Teachers’ Aides, and classroom helpers. We could not have done it without you.      Craig Cullity 
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 ability to work effectively with our Pastor resulted from the lock-down of parish life in mid-March 2020. The familiarity of one of the new members with the ZOOM platform enabled us to stay in touch and con-tinue to serve as a sounding board for our Pastor when in-person meetings were prohibited. Dr. Sue Moravec stepped in as Interim Coordinator of Liturgy and as an ad hoc member of the Council. Under her leadership St. Paul’s was among the irst parishes in the Diocese to restore weekend  and daily liturgies in a manner that maintained the required masking and social distancing. Parish Identity and Pride  While honoring the strictures imposed by civil au-thorities, St, Paul’s parishioners have been able to come together for worship since the earliest days of the Pandemic. This has not been the experience of many, if not most, parishes in our area. It is a source of pride to Council members that resourcefulness has been a distinguishing feature of our Parish. Conclusion Throughout the years, the Pastoral Council has funda-mentally supported the Pastor in pastoral matters through discernment and prayer being  advisory body for the entire parish to which it represents. This is to ensure that the parish direction is in accordance with the Parish Mission Statement it established. As we ad-dress immediate concerns mentioned above, the cur-rent Pastoral Council continues to revisit and analyze the Parish Vision and Mission Statements. Our hope is to make clearer our Christian call to evangelization.  Tom Nash 

love them and that our faithful will return. 
We	must	return	to	the	Eucharist	with	a	puri ied	
heart,	with	a	renewed	amazement,	with	an	in-
creased	desire	to	meet	the	Lord,	to	be	with	Him,	to	
receive	Him	and	to	bring	Him	to	our	brothers	and	
sisters	with	the	witness	of	a	life	full	of	faith,	love	
and	hope.  – Cardinal Sarah       Sue Moravec 

R 	P 	C :		
A	Y 	 	R  St. Paul’s Pastoral Council was substantially recon-stituted in July 2019 as only three members carried-over from the prior year’s Council. Little did we know how valuable the knowledge and abilities of the new members would be as the Council reacted to dramatic and unexpected events. Campus Landscaping Several of the new Council members were speci i-cally motivated by the impression that our Parish grounds were no longer a source of pride. They commented that non-parishioner neighbors had commented to them on the neglected landscaping. Members volunteered to “walk the grounds” with Pastoral Associate Craig Cullity to prioritize land-scape maintenance projects. Parishioner Communications Another source of concern was the lack of state-of-the-art communication with parishioners. St. Paul’s had continued to rely on the Sunday Bulletin to get the word our while many other parishes through the Diocese have incorporated more immediate, electronic communications. Council discussions with Father Bruno related to the skill sets needed on staff to develop the capabilities now recognized as desirable. Council members worked with Father and Craig to develop the potential of a new member of the Maintenance Team. Mid-Year Re lection Six months into the new Council’s term we had formed an effective working relationship with Fr. Bruno. He knew that the Council was suf iciently diverse to represent the Parish and that members could be counted-on to bring the parishioners con-cerns to him in a constructive manner. It was a good thing because the pace of change was about to in-crease dramatically. Diocesan and Parish Response to COVID-19 By far the most dramatic illustration of the Council’s 

F 	C 	The Finance Council is comprised of parish mem-bers who have particular skills in inancial, adminis-trative and /or facility management.  The role of the Council is to work with Fr. Bruno as Pastor, and Craig Cullity, Parish Manager, on those same issues affecting the Parish and the parishioners. We are so blessed to have the continued generosity of the members of the Parish.  When we asked pa-rishioners to reallocate their giving to operations, they responded wonderfully.  When we asked pa-rishioners to consider moving to on-line giving, they again stepped up and St. Paul’s was able to realize a special grant from the Diocese.  We enjoy a wonderful community and campus and are committed to ensure that St. Paul’s continues to remain strong in the future.  Mike Wagner 
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S 	C 	The primary role of the Stew-ardship Council is to serve as an assisting body to the Pastor on matters of Stewardship. Its goal is to help all of us move closer to be-ing Stewards of Our Lord, making St. Paul’s a true Stewardship Parish. St. Paul’s Stewardship Council currently has 11 members who represent the entire parish in the development of a Stewardship way of life at St. Paul’s.  While Stewardship is not a campaign or a season, we do take two months of the year to    

In 2016, the Diocese of Phoenix irst welcomed the new community of the Sisters	 of	 the	 Sa-
cred	 Heart	 of	 Je-
sus from Moyo, Ugan-da in Africa. The history of these sisters demon-strate a ierce journey of oppression to one Sister being a nominee of the CNN Heroes for providing shelter and education to those young women rescued from the torture and abuse of northern Uganda.   This community of Sacred Heart Sisters was found-ed in Juba, Sudan but their story is one of having to lee from South Sudan to Uganda when government persecuted and expelled missionaries.  They led on foot in the night to Uganda and settled in Moyo and actually had to go back and forth to escape the tor-turous rule of Idi Amin.   

St. Paul is humbled to announce that we will be re-ceiving two Sisters of the Sacred Heart of Jesus to serve at our Parish.  Sister Acan Rose Santa (Sr. Rose) and Sister Georgina Victor Dengyankok.  In-credibly, these Sisters have an impressive creden-tials with Masters’ degrees and professional educa-tional posts.  Sr. Rose is Ugandan whose Master’s De-gree is in Religious Education and has taught at Ocer Jesuit College in Gulu Uganda.  Sr. Georgina is Suda-nese and has served for the Archdiocese of Juba as the Deputy Youth Chaplain, teaching seminarians as Department Head of Education at University of South Sudan.    
Sr.	Rose	Santa,	S.H.S	will	be	Director	of	Religious	
Education	for	Children	and	Adults.	
Sr.	Georgina	Victor,	S.H.S	will	be	Director	of	Litur-
gy,	Sacramental	Prep	in	Charge	Together these Sisters will join our community com-mitted to education and service in the name of our Lord, Jesus Christ.   Welcome Sisters to St. Paul Roman Catholic Church!   https://sacredheartsister.org/index.html  

review and renew our commitment to the key ele-ments of Stewardship:  time, talent and treasure.  During this time we give recognition and thanks to parishioners, hear testimonials, and encourage pa-rishioners to renew and/or expand their commit-ment to Stewardship.  Stewardship is a Catholic way of life.  A daily commitment to give to God what is right, not just what is left.  If you have any questions or would like to be a part of the Stewardship Council, please give Claire or Roel a call. Claire Granger, Chair 602-863-1230 Roel Zamora, Co-Chair 916-529-0551 
Who We Are 
The Society of the Sacred Heart was founded in France by  
St. Madeleine Sophie Barat in 1800.  Today, over two thousand    
Religious of the Sacred Heart (RSC) serve in 41 different countries 
around the world. 
 

We are sent by the Church to communicate the love of the Heart of 
Jesus, in Him all find their true growth as persons and the way to-
wards reconciliation with one another.  We participate in the mission 
of the Church through the service of education.  The Society of the 
Sacred Heart was funded in France by St. Madeleine Sophie Barat in 
1800.  Today, over two thousand Religious of the Sacred Heart (RSC) 
serve in 41 different countries around the world.   
● We are sent by the Church to communicate the love of the Heart of  
 Jesus.  In Him all find their true growth as persons and the way  
 towards reconciliation with one another.   
● We participate in the mission of the Church through the service of 
 education. 
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